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6;00 Old 'Fashioned Revival.
7:00 John B. Hughes.
7:15 Rabbi Magnin.
7:30 String In Swingtime.
7:45 Rookihg'Hcrse Hhythm,

Choox.
8;Q0 Hancock Ensemble.

s Over the West
Coast. .

9:00 Alka Seltzer News,
9:15 Voioe of Prophecy.
9:45 Henry King's Orchestra.

10i00 Old Fashioned Revival.
11:00 Sign Off-

.EDITORIAL.

By Charles V. Stanton

UfE are speaking today to Douglas county men and women
" engaged in business activities. If you are not in business
you probably will not ibe interested in what we have to say,
so you need not read further, but if you are a merchant
or are engaged in a business enterprise, your continued atten
tion is requested.

The federal government is asking you to cooperate in the
Second War Loon drive, in which Douglas county is expected
to raise $2,196,500 through sale of war bonds between
April 12 and May I. The following letter received by the News-Revie-

from Henry Morgenthau, Jr., secretary of the treasury,
is quoted, to show you the task that has been given the news-

papers of this country and what you are expected to do:
"To make current and continuing war financing a com-- ;

plete success we shall need the wholehearted cooperation
not only of the NEWSPAPERS but also NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISERS.

"In addition to the powerful aid that your newspaper
itself can supply, 1 shall appreciate your help in informing
business and industry in your community of the important
role that sponsored local newspaper advertising can play
in advising the public of the urgent need of investment in
Government securities.
Business firms are requested to advertise government securi-

ties.' Newspapers are charged by the government with the task

IS

of collecting and publishing this advertising material. News
papers have been furnished with bales of suggestions, advertis-

ing layouts, advertising copy, illustrations and other material. American farmers to pay the cost
of developing the exports of ourThe suggestion particularly is

mally use only small display advertisements, band together to

Mutual Broadcasting' System,.
1490 Kllocyoles. . --

BEST BETS FOR TODAY

SATURDAY
6:00 The Cisco 'Kid.
7:15 Saturday NHe Bond-wago-

8:00 This Is the Hour.
SUNDAY

9:30 Organ Chimes.
H2100 This 'Is Fort Dix.

2:30 The Return of Nick
Carter.

3:00 First Nighter.
' ,;

5:00 American Forum of the
Air. ' '..',"

7:45 Rocking Horse Rhythm.
:30 Wings Over the West

Coast.
MONDAY

9:40 Oponlng Kick'Off on
Second War Loan,

10:45 Special War Loan Pro-
gram.

4:45 'Highway Patrol.
6:30 Flying High.
8:00 San Quontin on the

ir.
8:30 Double or. Nothing.
9:15 Special War Loan Jam-

boree.

(REMAINING HOURS TODAY)
4:00 American Eagle Club.
4:30 Halls of Montezuma..
5:00 Office of War Informa-

tion.
5:15 Song Spinners.
5:30 Norman Nesbitt With The

News, Studobaker.
5:45 Edith Lorand's Orchestra.
5:55 State and Local News.
0:00 The Cisco Kid.
G:30 Dinner Concert.
C:45 They're the Barrys.
7:00 John B- Hughes, Anacin.
7:15 Saturday Night .

7:45 Teddy Powell's Orchestra.
8:00 This Is the Hour.
8:30 Johnny Messner's Orches-

tra.
8:45 Ray Morton's Orchestra.'
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Treasury Star Parade

presents John Emory in
"Guadalcanal Diary".

9:30 Dance Music.
10:00 Sign Off.

SUNDAY, APRIL 11

00 Wesley Radio League.
30 Mutual's Radio Chapel.
00 Detroit Bible Class.
30 Organ Chimes, Presby-

terian Church.
45 Songs for Sunday.
00 Alka Seltzer News- -

15 Romance of the Highways,
Greyhound Bus Lines.

30 --Canary Chorus.
00 Baptist Church Service.
00 This is Fort Dix.

American Serenade.
00 Lutheran Hour.
30 Young People's Church

Of The Air.
00 Answering You.
30 The Return of Nick

Carter.
00 Campana's First Nighter.
30 Treasury Star Parade

presents Abe Lyman's
Orchestra.

45 Voice of the Farmer,
American Dairy Assoc.

00 Dr. Floyd B. Johnson,
Ambassadors Quartet-3-

The Angelus Hour,
Douglas Funeral Home.

00 They Do Not Fly Alone.
30 Serenade for Sunday.
45 Evening Melodies.

sponsor cooperatively full page advertisements at least once
each week during the. .period of the campaign. Institutions
which ordinarily carry a considerable volume of display ad-

vertising are requested to donate at least a portion of that space

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1943
45 Rise and Shine.
00 News.
15 Stuff and Nonsense.

:25 Roseburg Auction Mart.
30 News Bulletins.
33 State and Looal News,

Boring Optical. '

:40 J. M. Judd says "Good
Morning."

45 Rhapsody In Wax.
00 Cheer Up Gang.
30 Yankee House Party.
00 Boake Carter.
15 Man About Town.

140 2nd War Loan Kick Off.
:00 Alka Seltzer News.
:15 Shopper's Guide.
30 News.
35 Strictly Personal.
45 Special War Loan Pro-1- '

gram.
00 Cedric Foster.

:t5 Wheel of Fortune.
00 Interlude..
05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co.
:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
:25 Rhythm at 'Random.
145 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
:50 News-Revie- of the Air.
: 05 Interlude.
: 15 Sweet and Sentimental,
:30 Nobody's Children.
:00 Don Lee Newsreel Thea-

tre.
:00 The Dream House of Wei- -

ody, Copco.
:30 Overseas Reporters.
:45 Songs for Servicemen.
:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

Chemical Co.
: 15 Dance Music.
:30 Johnson Family.
:45 Highway Patrol.
:00 U. S. Army.
:15 Superman, Kollogg's Pep.
:30 Norman Ncsbltt with the

News, Studebakcr.
:45 Let s Dance.
:55 State and Local News.
:00 Dinner Concert.
;30 Flying High.
:00 Paul Sullivan, White Owl.
15 Our Morale.
30 Lone Ranger.
00 San Quontin on the Air.
30 Double or Nothing, Fccna-mint- .

:00 Alka Seltzer News.
15 War Bond Jamboree.

;00 Sign off.

RHS War Scrapbook
Will Be Rewarded .

Roseburg High schocl will re-

ceive a certificate of service from
the United States Treasury de
partment for having prepar
and sent to Washington, D. C,
"School at War" scrapbook.

The book presents a bird's-ey-

view of the school's war program
with close-up- of the best fea-

tures and a carefully arranged ac-

count of it's war time activities.
This work, sponsored by the

Students at War council, Was di-

rected by Miss Hodson, typing
Instructor.

to stressing the importance of the Second War Loan drive.
The News-Revie- frankly, does not have the manpower

available to conduct this campaign In accordance with the pro

OUT OUR WAY

Milk Producers

Oppose Extension
Of Import Treaty

WASHINGTON, April 9.
'API Organized milk producers
fired the first gun for the oppo-
sition today in the coming con-

gressional battle over extending
the reciprocal trade agreement
act for three years from June 12.

Without waiting for the house
ways und means committee to
start hearings Monday on 'the
Doughton extension resolution,

with Secretary Hull as the initial
witness, Charles W. Holman,

of the National Coopera-
tive Milk Producers' federation,
released a statement declaring
it would be unwise to grant jiew
life to this "totalitarian piece of
legislation" without limitations.

Holman said his organization
would join a number of farm and

;1,oups jn opposmB cxU,n

gamzation two years ago showed
'that the agreements would "force

I

1 VIENNESE

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Pictured CRM 15
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16 Exclamation AJL L AtvE E.L
17 Spider's home
18 Music note

gram of the Allied Newspaper
zation of newspapers, has been
to take care of the details of this huge advertising arrange-
ment. The program, as outlined, requires a call upon each indi-

vidual merchant and an explanation of the campaign. We do
not (have a staff sufficient to meet this assignment within the
period of this drive. Therefore, we have taken this means of

explaining what is expected of .the newspaper and what is ex-

pected of the merchant.
With more than 200 business firniB in operation in Roseburg,

it is obviously impossible for us to call on each and every one
within the limited space of time established for this drive.

We are asking the cooperation of those merchunts and other
.......... ...... ..... ..... .
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Editorial on News
(Coatlauri from pm 1.)

cat, has certainly changed. A re-

cent cost of Jiving report of the

department of labor says it has
Juet crowded Washington out at
the top place on the list as the
HIGHEST priced.

war prosperity of which
THIS hear so much talk is spot-
ted. It doesn't include everybody.

The maids at this hotel, for ex- -

ample.
They get four dollars a day and

work six days a week which

brings their total weekly stipend
to $24. The woman who does the
rooms on this floor pays $5 a
week for the room in which she
lives, which, although it is less
than the 25 per cent that the bud-

get experts say can safely be
spent for housing, makes a con-

siderable dent In her income.
She eats ou(. (AHUmc prices that

have been momtioned here
(which are at moderate places)
her week's .food bill certainly
knocks n big hole In what Is left.

lieutenants and navyARMY who get stuck here wait-

ing for orders don't find the go-

ing too easy.
This writer fell recently

with an ensign who
had just returned from six
months of almost constant action
in the South seas and was waiting
here for reassignment. He'd boon

hanging around about two weeks.
"From the financial . stand-

point," he said, "I'll be glad to

get back to fighting the Jap. It's
so much cheaper."

one should apoliglzePERHAPS so much about eati-

ng-
But at this particular moment

in America, eating is a subject of
the utmost importance to the
ECONOMIST, as well as the or-

dinary citizen. If eating costs

keep going up, inflation won't be

merely a bogey man the poli-

ticians use to frighten us with.
It will be something that is sil-

ling in our laps.

Poultry Mashes Made
To Fit War Scarcities

ISrcause poultry men are faced
with demands for higher produc-
tion at the same time they are
experiencing shortages of many
of Hie usual Ingredients in chick-
en and turkey mashes, the O. S.
C. experiment station has .lust
Issued a circular of information
making suggestions for war em-

ergency mash rations for poultry.
These arc designed to provide
substitutes for animal protein,
such as meat, fish and milk prod
ucts, which arc now exceedingly
scarce.

How to use vegetable proteins
to best advantage as replace-
ments is described in this circular
of information No. written
by J. A. Harper, research assist-
ant In poultry husbandry. The
amounts of animal protein con-

centrates In suggested mash ra-

tions have been reduced to the
minimum.

Episcopal Laity to
Conduct Services

Lay members will mnduet the
morning prayer service at St.
George's Episcopal church Sun-

day, it was announced today. No
regular pastor has lnvn secured
1o take the place vacated by the
Hev. Perry Smith, recently call-

ed Into active service as an army
chaplain. Archdeacon White of
Eugene will conduct the l'alm
Sunday services- April 18, and
will spend each first and third
Sunday here until permanent
pastoial anvH'geintnui are made.

ii you uesire 10 join in mis advertising campaign as the gov-- ; sion unless:
orntlielit requests, will you please telephone to the News-- 1 1. The trade pacts are subject'

Review. Our advertising department will be glad to receive 10 s,'",,te ratification the same
las treaties, a s vole,byyour call and will respond promptly. If there are those who

2 Qf (hR agrdesire to lake part in a cooperative advertisement one in mcnts are confined to the nations
which several firms subscribe to one large display notify us with which the United States nc--

of your desire and we will take care of the details of assembl- -

ing the copy und the cooperative signatures. This system will such benefits on all other natlGns
permit uo to confine our efforts to voluntary cooperntors and not .discriminating against Amerl- -

eliminate useless personal calls. Ci,n ,rado'
3. The right of citizens to haveThe w is not begging for advertising. We arc .,. rnvjeW(,(1 the Xederai.

not trying to force cooperation down any sponsor's throat. The courts is restored, and
letter quoted above, signed by the secretary of the treasury, i.s !. There is a "fundamental

to show what is desired of the newspaper and the ad-- . fonT1" '. '"-- ' procedure of hold-.....-

, , ling hearings on proposed agree- -

vertmer. man does not desire to cooperate, he m,,nSi
has that privilege. We have been asked to do this job and we Hohnan said a study by his or- -

Amorican industrialists." He
added that while their broad ef-

fect could not be measured now
because of the war, it "will be
plenty" once the transport facili-
ties of other nations are released
from war duties.

Garrison Beats Burke

By Fourth Round TKO

PORTLAND, April 10. t API-Ji- mmy

Garrison, 149, Kansas
City, scored a technical knockout
over Jack Burke, 147, of Ogden,
Utah, in the fourth round of a
scheduled main event
last night.

Burke, dazed I mm a knock-
down in the third, was knocked
nearly through the ropes twice iji
the fourth before the bout was
stopped.

Spider McCallum, 145, Mis-

soula, Mont,, won a de-

cision from Jimmy Collins, 147,
Portland, in the semi-final- .

Mrs. Stella Mitchell
Dies in San Francisco

Word was received here Friday
of the death at French hospital in
San Francisco, of Mrs. Stella M.

Mitchell, aged about 60 years, a
former resident of Roseburg.
Mrs. Mitchell, who has made her
homo in California for several
years, was a sister of Mrs. Mary
L. Chapman, San Francisco; Mrs.
F. C. Boyle, Akron, Ohio; Mrs.
Wade Jones, Redlands, Calif.;
Fred J. Northcraft, Portland;
Earl W. Northcraft, Akron, Ohio;
Mrs. Loy Harris and Claude F.
Noi'theraft, Roseburg.

COMPOSER

11 Looks joyous
15 Tidy colloq.)
20 Century plant
22 Compass point
24 Tavern
26 Shop
27 Years between

12 and 20
26 Token
31 Exist
33 Sick
36 On the

summit
37 Willow twig
38 Three (prefix)
40 Winglike part

world's best 41 Elder
known 42 Soothsayer

47 Russian city
VERTICAL 48 City in

1 Younger one Nevada
2 Bone 49 Fasteners .

3 Listen 52 Skill
4 Residue 53 Fabulous bird
5 Novel 54 Seminary
6 Boil slowly (abbr.)' 7 Tally 55 Also
8 Be sick 58 Virgin!
9 Western suite (abbr.)

10 Symbol for 61 Symbol lor
selenium tellurium

More Residence

Property in Local

Area Purchased
Frank Taylor, Sandpoint, Ida-

ho, automobile dealer, who re-

cently purchased the E. A. Britton
property west of Roseburg as a
home for himself and family,
has brought two additional fami-
lies to the city. Earl Wiley, local
realtor, reports in announcnig
several recent property trans-
fers. Mr. Taylor's lather, I. H.
Taylor, has purchased the resi-
dence property at 434 Fowler St.
from Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wimer,
who recently bought a tract of
land and a home in the Curry
district. The elder Mr. Taylor
comes from Sandpoint, as do Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Davidson, friends
of the Taylor family, who have
purchased the Carl Gilbreath resi-
dence on Hollis St.

The, Harvey Reed residence in
Riverside has been sold to M. P.
Hufham of Portland, a father of
Roy Hufham, local sign painter.
Mr. Hufham is moving to Rose-
burg to reside.

M. O. Ream, News-Revie- ad-

vertising department manager,
has purchased the Guy Mintonye
residence at 836 Hamilton street
and also adjoining lots, one from
the city of Roseburg and the other
from L L. Thompson.

The Milo Howard' farm of 10

acres in the Melrose district has
been sold to Carl Allen, recent ar-
rival from Coquille.

Luther Ellison's two houses at
South and Mill streets have been
sold to F. A. Fenley of Roseburg.

T. W. Thomason, local city po-
lice officer, has purchased the L.
D. Bloom residence at 834 S. Mill
street.

L. D. Bloom, local manager for
the Pacific Cooperative Poultry
Producers association, has, in
turn, purchased the Arnold

suburban tract on the
Melrose road.

LaGuordia Not Offered
Place in U. S. Army

WASHINGTON, April 9 (API
Secretary of War Stimson said
yesterday that Mayor LaGuardia
of New York had offered his serv-
ices to the armed forces but that
"it would be very difficult to find
any place in the army" where he
could be as helpful as in his pres-
ent job.

"After talking it over we de-

cided to leave it open and the
mayor assured me he would al-

ways be available if needed,"
Stimson told a press conference.

The secretary said that he feels
that LaGuardia is "in his present
office rendernig directly to New
York and indirectly to the na-

tion," services of great value.
There had been some talk of

making LaGuardia, who was a
major and flier in the last war,
a brigadier general, perhaps with
an assignment especially affect-

ing Italy, since he is of Italian
ancestry.

However, President Roosevelt
said recently that he had no plans
to nominate him for a

will do it to the best of our limited abilitv. As we have .,.,
plained, we have not the manpower to visit each one of you

made that merchants, who nor

council. The council, an organi
requested by the government

...,, . ,,.,.,,,...

,

lie eonlimied and it has been
easy for the gangster element"
to "horn in" on the vital meat in-

dustry so important to our arm-
ed foices and to people at home."

Patman added that "as annoy-
ing and harassing" as the admin-
istration of price control "lias
been in many respects, we must
concede that we would have al-

ready laird ruinous inflation had
not the price control acts been
passed by congress."

Rehabilitation Plans
Listed for Legion Meet

PORTLAND. April 10 AP
Oregon's requirements for the
rehabilitation of serviiv men will
he presented at the state Ameri-
can Legion convention In r.aker
Aug- 1 J 1

Slate Adjutant June Valiant
made the announcement here at
a meeting of Legion officials and
rcprcsenlalives of the Veterans'
administration in which Legion-nairc-

urged immediate pirpara-tin-
tor rehabilitation of wound-

ed.

They recommended that priori-
ty ratines equal to the army's
and navy's be given to construe-lio-

of new hospitals and other
buildings lor the Veterans' ad-

ministration.
T!'e lvcv"fV,.cndjUens !1! bt

studied ill aaliuiton, D. C.

Previous Puzzle

personally with this long story. But we believe we have given
full explanation here and the rest is up to you. If you desire
to assist, just give us a call.

. ,the Ncws-Kevic- has given Irec space lor advertising and
publicity amounting to thousands of dollars, if paid for at

regular rates, in sponsoring bond sales, salvage campuigns.
recruiting and other wartime activities. We expect to continue j

cooperation with the government in the news, display and edi--

torial columns of this paper. We hope the business interests
of the-Cit- will join us in making the publicity and advertising

.! . .

campaigns connected with the lorthcoming war loan drive a

complete success.

'
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IS Indian Army
(abbr.)

21 Dock
23 Knoll 44 Electrical
25 Electrified term

particle 45 Sheltered side
6 Street (abbr.) 46 Medley
9 New (comb. 49 Window glass

form) 50 Place (abbr.)
30 Originate 51 Sun god
32 Wash lightly 53 Legal point
34 Fish eggs 55 Palm lily
35 Symbol for 56 Iridium

aluminum (symbol)
36 Backward 67 Above
39 Group of 59 Individual

students 60 On top of
43 Seaman 62 He is the

Bilack Marketing
Blamed in Part on

Price Control Act

WASHINGTON. April n.
(API "Mobsters who operated
during prohibition days" have
muscled in on tile black market
in meal, Hep. Pal man ID., Tex.)
said yesterday anil he laid a large
part of the blame on administra-
tion of the price control act.

Patman, as chairman of the
house small business committee,
opened an investigation Into the
black market by saying:

"The tiling that I fear most is
that unless this situation is

brought under complete control.
v,r may experience something
similar to the bootleg days when
unsuspecting people drank lsnt-le-

w hiskey, which, in numerous
cases, liss caused blindness and
oilier eases death.

"Tin1 operators of the black
market are not coiurrned with
what happens to the consumers
of theh pmduel." Patmau said,
adding thai their slaughtering is

clandestinely done in numerous
instances without regard to sani-
tation and inspection.

Many legitimate packers have
liecn forced out of business "be
cJUst e! the loia-t- ruMerud" tn
tiding to comply villi Or A rule:.,

In wartime, America turns to its telephones.
The daily volume of calling is the greatest we
have ever handled.

The men and women of our company want
to see these calls go through with the greatest 0satisfaction to everyone. Especially do they
want to give the fastest possihlc service to those
who need speed to help win the war.

Since more switchboards and other telephone
equipment are not being made due to military
demands upon materials, the of
our patrons is deeply appreciated.

War-bus- y centers should he called by Long
Distance only when absolutely necessary.

The "Soldiers of Service" at the telephone
switchboards, on poles, trucks, at desks or wher-eve- r

duty finds them, will continue to do their
level best to see that you get friendly, courteous
and efficient service. f v
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